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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings having been autho-
rised by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, present this 
15th Report on Action Taken by Government on the recommendations con-
tained in the 53rd Report of the Committee on Puhlic Undertakings (Sixth 
Lok Sabha) on Air India-Commercial and Staff Matters. 

2. The 53rd Report of the Committee on Public Undertakings was 
presented to Lok Sabha on 30 April, ] 979. Rcpiies of Government to all the 
recommendations contained in' the Report were received on 19th February, 
1981. The replies of Government were considered by the Action Taken Sub-
Comclittee of the Committee on Public Unuo;:rtakings 011 13th March, 1981. 
The Repor! was finally adopted by the Committee on Public Undertakings on 
17 March, 1981. 

3. An analysis of the Action Taken by Government on the recommenda-
tioas contained in the 53rd Report (1978~ 79) of the Committee is given in 
Appendix. 

NEW DEJ.HI ; 

March 2R. 19R] 

Clhlitra 7. ] 903 (S) 
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BANSI LAL, 
Clulirman, 

COl1lmi:tet~ 011 Public Undertakings. 



CHAPTER I 

REPORT 
The Report of the Committee deals with the action taken by Govern-

ment on the recommendations contained in the Fifty Third Report (Sixth 
Lok Sabha) of the Committee on Public Undertakings on Air India-Com-
mercial and Statf Matters, which w~ presented to Lok Sabhll on 30 April, 
1979. 

2· Aclion Taken notes have been received from Government in respect 
of all the 23 recomm.::ndations contained in th~ Report. 'These have been 
categorised as follows :-

(i) Recommendations/observations that have been accepted by 
Government : 
Serial Nos. 1-6, 12-18, 21 and 22. 

(ii) Recommendations/observations which the Committee do not 
desire to pursue in view of Government's replies : 
Serial No. Nil. 

(iii) Recommendation:ol.observations in re9pCct of which Govern-
ment's replies have not been accepted by the Committee : 
Serial Nos. 7-11 and 19, 23. 

(iv) Recommendations/observations in respect of which final replies 
of Government are still awaited. 
Serial No. 20. 

3. The Committee will now deal with the action taken by Government 
on some of the recommendations. 
A. A ",JOilllment uf General Sales Agents 

RecolllDlendation Nos. 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 (PIuacnpIu 1.40-1.45) 

4. The Committee had observed that though Indian Airlines had initially 
rcpn:sented Air India as General Sales Agents for the whole of Indila with 
the exception of the metropolitan cities of Delhi, Bombar' Calcutta and 
Madras; a number of other .foreign carriers had in cour~ 0 time appointed 
their own GSAs in Northern India who were carrying away a large portion 
of the ethnic traffic on their services by indulging in unethical practices 
with impunity since the Gowrnment had no preventive enforcement machi-
nery. Consequently, "Air India was left with no option" bllt to appoint 
a General Sales Agent for Northern India comprising the territories of 
Punjab, Haryana, Himachal Pradesh and Chandigarh. What had concerned 
the Committee Illost was the fact that large sums of money being paid 
as commission to the GSA should have rightfully gone to the Indian Air-
lines had the airlines as wen as their principal ,,·iz. Air India been vi~i1ant 
and acted on business lines with an honest will The Committee did not 
therefore approve the action of the Air India. 
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Rderring to the giving of monopoly business to Hindustan Travel & 
Tours Pvt. Ltd. and subsequently to the Janta Travels as GSA for Northern 
India, the Committee had pointed out that as in the case of the former, 
the Janta Travels also was controlled by a non-resident (Shri J. Sanger) 
who was a partner in Hindustan Travel Service-Air India's GSA in U.K. 
The Committee did not accept the Air India's contention that appointment 
o[ Jantn Travels as GSA for Northern India was necessary. The Air 
India's GSA for U. K. was al$o controlled by the same person who con-
trolled the Janta Travels. The Committe:: had recommended that a tho-
rough probe should be instituted by an investigation agency unconnected 
with the Airline or the Ministry. 

5. In their reply, Government have explain$d that the appointment 
o[ a private party as GSA for Northern India was in order to remain com-
petitive in the market in which several foreign c~rriers were indulging 
in undercutting <l11d other l'imilar practices. Air India, it h3S been stated, 
bad appointed their U. K. GSA as the GSA for Northern India also for the 
following reasons :-

(a) The UK-USA (Hindustan Travel Services) had proved their 
ability to generate business and were financially sound. 

(b) There was ~onsiderable tralfie originating in Northern India, 
payment for which was being mad.: by sponsors in UK to 
MIs. Hindustan Travel Services, London who were sending 
prepaid ticket advices to the Northern India offices. It was 
felt that any other party, if appointed, would ::"esent having 
to h;mdlc alld service such passengers and would bring pres-
sure on them to pay in Indian rupees. 

(c) MIl'. Hindustan Travel Services, London were booking COJl-
sidtrablc traffic of a round trip nature which require servicing 
in India for the return journey. Here again, it Was felt that 
anothe:- party would be reluctant to provide the services. . 

6· Government have pointed Ollt that lilt Indian Airlines was not in a 
position to match thl~ sales promotion activitie); of the GSAs of the foreign 
carriers and alt th~r" are inherent limitations in the system of dotnestic 
airline acting as GSA for another international airline. it may be difficult 
to arrive at a conclusion that the commillsion being Paid by Air-India to the 
GSA would have ,!one to Indian Airlines. In fact a private airline would 
have acted alt Air India did in the situation in itlt own commercial interests. 

7. In \'iew of these facts Government fccl there docs not arp;;ar to be 
any reason for a special investigation in regard to the appointment of G~A 
for Northern India by Air-India. 

8. The Committee are constrained to observe that tl.e,· are unable to 
agree with the ~overnment's view that "there does not apPear to be any 
reason for a special lnvestipdon in reprd to appointment of GSA for 
Northern Indio ~. Air-India". They sdO feel that It Is not desirable to 
allow one person to control the Ail' I.dia's business in U.K. [IS well as In 
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Northern India. They are also not convinced that the appointmellt of Juta 
Truels as tbe GSA in 1978, after iermiuatiag the aaency of Hindustan 
Tr8l'ds and Tours (P) Ltd., did DOt involve auy act of favOUJ'itism, There 
have been complaints involving aUegations against this appointment ud 
against the person who controRed the business in U.K. and Northern India, 
especially in regard to re-issue of tickets. Therel'ore, the Committee would 
reiterate that there should be an independent probe into the appointment 
as well as the performance of the GSAs. 

fJ. The Committee do not see any reason why Indian Airlines Corpo-
ration should be excluded from the General Sales A,cency ftlr Northern 
India mel:el~' because for certain reawns Air India was compelled to 
appuint another GSA. After all the lAC and Air India al'C under fhe 
overall IlUtIlaJ:emcnf of the same ~overnment llnd are set up under the 
same act, name)), Air Corporations Ac:t,19S3 and as thc sister concern 
thc formel' should be able to function as the allents of the latfel' 1I0m'ith-
standing Imy g~neral regulations of the lATA. In any case the spirit of 
"IC~ I A T A rl!J,':ulations would not preclude such an arranjlement, The Com-
mittee, therefore, desilll! that wherever the lAC operates, it shou'd be able 
to functinn on beltsl' of Air India for the sale of tickets and for this pur-
pose if it is necI"sc;ary' to take up the matter with the fAT A, it should " 
done fortllwifh in order to settle tbe mattt!r once and for aD. 

R. Daily 0111.11(/1/0/1 AJ/owan('e 

RrcommendatioD No. l' (p8I'8fCI'aph 2.48) 

10. The structure of daily outstation allowance rates appiicabk' to Cor-
poration employees in foreign stations consists of (i) a split rate under 
which hotel accommodation il'l provided by Corporation at its cost and ~taff 
i~ paid a cash allowancc at the applicable rate tu covcr the cost of meals 
and (ii) an all indusive mte with no liability to the Corporatioll for oroviding 
hotel accummodation. Althou~h Air India had ~ivC'/1 an imprcssion that 
they were following Central CJOvemment ratcs, in actual practice. under the 
cover of split rate, huge amounts were being paiJ to officers of thl~ COrp<)-
rati •. TI fllr their visits to foreign stations on duty tours. Hotel charges had 
no fixed proportion to thl' cash allowance and the same vary from stalion 
to station. 

The Committee had, therefore, required that Air India should adopt 
th .. · all inclusive mte us in the case of other Central Government ofl1cials 
insh:ad of allowing huge sums to be spent 011 accommodation which in 
certain caSl'S had been found to be Ihree times the actual entitkmen! of an 
oflic(;1'. 

I I. {Jllh:rnml:nl haw, in their reply, intim.lted that .he Committc\!'s 
llbs.:rvatioll that hotel accommodation taken by Air India's officials abroad 
should he !limpl.: and economical has been noted lind that Air India is 
heing auvi!o.ed to ensure that officers do not slay in rooms beyond their 
cntirJcm(;nts. Govcrnmcl'll. however, feci that it may not b(; ,:urreel til ask 
Air India to follow only payment of n1l inclusive rntcs. This. it has been 
stated. is not done by Government either. 
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U. The Committee note the contention of the goverament abat it may 
not be correct to ask Air India to adopt an an inclusive daily outstation 
aDo"81~ rale on the ........ d that it is not done by gOl'ernment for their 
employees. However, tbe Committee wisb to point out that the Central 
Government ban fixed accommodation'rate ceDings admissible to "arious 
~rades of employees. They would, therefore, urge tbat similar c1ciIiDgs 
should be prescribed in the case of Air India officials under the split rate 
system and tbe ceil. should apply to the net payment made for fhe 
accommodation ufter taking into account Airlines discollnt, if any. 

<. '. Lay-Ow'.,. A liowDllce 

Reeomml'ndation No. 19 (Paragraphs 2.62-2.64) 
13. Although Iay-over allowance is llxed in the local curn:ncy of the 

station of lay-over, there are a few stations abroad where the flight crew 
and the cabin crew are allowed to draw whole or part of their lay-ovl'r allow-
ance outside the stations of lay-over largely in convertible currency. The Com-
mittee observed that it was difficult to understand how they maintained 
them~clvcs at these stations without drawing the allowance. The crew 
do not generally accept payment in Indian currency as that is liable to be 
taxcd. The Commitl\!c had found out of a total of Rs. 3.93 crores paid 
as lay-over allowance in 1977-78, a sum of Rs. 1.89 cror'~s only was paid 
in Rupees. According to Air India, "Sincc the lay-over allowance is car-
IIcd by thc crew in respect of lay-over at a particular station, no contraven-
tion (11' ForciJ!,11 Exchange Rules is involved." 

14. The Committee, however, hat! felt that thl~ matter called for ckar-
ance from the Ministry of Finance to make sure that no violation of Jaw 
is involved. The Committee had urged the Ministry of Tourism and Civil 
AVIation to obtain the views of the Central Boal'oj of Direct TaxcsfFnrofC:c-
ment Dircctorak and make necessary arrangements. 

15. Govel'nJl1c::Jlt have. in thcir reply (February t 981) intimated that tbe 
m.attcr has becn takcn up with the Ministry of Finance, Department or 
R('\ e:1U1! and Economic Affairs, and that their final reply is awaited. 

16. The ('ommittee rewet that the views of the Ministry of Finance 
(Department of Revenue & ~oDomic Aft'airs) have not yet been taken for 
the Air India to assure itself that no violation of law is involved in tbe 
present system of payment of lay-over allowance to the erew, as Slluesttd 
by tbe Committee. It should be noted that the Report of the Committee 
was presented in April. 1979 and the matter has already been rlela~'etJ fur 
more than 2l months. The administrative ministry should explain thi~ 
long delay indicatin~ also what steps arc bein~ taken to expedife it. 

n. Misuse of A ulhority 

RecommendatioDS (S. No. 23-Pantgrapbs 3.26 and 3.27) 

17. Dealing with cases of acceptance of Icvish hospitality from purtjc~ 
havir1(! business connections with Air India and unauthorised issue of C{1m-
plimcntary Passcs, thc Committee had observ.!d lhat thc conduct of the offie.:r.; 
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(S/Shri 1. D. Sethi and R. K. Malik) had been reprehensible. In tlu: caSl 
of Shri Sethi a C.B.I. enquiry was reported to have been made but it was 
a prefunctory a1fair. The Committee were surprised that the matter was 
not properly investigated. In this connection the Committee had referred 
to their earlier Report wherein a mention was made of Shri Setbi's 
pressurising the nGCA to grant extra rights to a foreign airlinc. Th~ 
Committee had beard from Shri Sethi who is a Commercial Director that it 
had been the practice' not only witbin India but also overseas for Air India 
Executives to uvail of hospitality from hotels and claim full \,ut station 
allowance as he did. The Committee had required thaI this should stop 
forthwith. The Committee considcred that it would he unwise on the part 
of Air IIYdia to allow sueh people to hold responsible position:;. 

18. Government have furnished thc following reply to the aforesaid 
recommendation :--

"Air India have issued clarifications 10 its otlicers in SCp'kmber. 
1978 on claiming full outstation allowance when' avaIling of 
hospitality and this practice ha.~ since becn stopped." 

19. It is obvious from the reply of the govcrnment that the cases of 
misuse of authority by the officials of Air India referred to by the Committe(~ 
have not been investigated properly for takin'g suitable acti<JJl against 
them. The reply is also silent about the observation of the Committee that 
it would be unwise on the part of Air India to alIow such people to hold 
responsible position. Tbe Committee are, therefore, constrained to rciterarl' 
that suitable action should be taken' against the officials conc~rncd after a 
proper enquiry. 



CHAPTER II 

RECOMMENDATIONS THATHAVE BEEN ACCEPTED DY 
GOVERNMENT 

Rel:oDlmeDdations (S. Nos. 1 and 2) 
The Committee observe that one sixth of the staff belonging to the 

Commercial Department and posted abroad account for nearly 50 per cent 
of the total wage bill of such litaff both in India and abroad and the average 
wage in rupees per employee at foreign stations works out to nearly five 
times that paid to an employee in India. Over 69 per cent of the total 
Air India staff based abroad are those belonging to the Commercial De-
partment. 

(paragraph 1.9) 
The above factors notwithstanding, the Committee are not fully con-

vinced why Air India lihould spend 8!. much as 50 per cent of its budget 
on the Commercial Department staff alone. This compares very unfavour-
ably with other world Airlines, some of which such as Quantas and Panam 
arc spending only 5 to 7 per cent of their budget on commercial staff. 

. (paragaraph 1.10) 
The Committee further find that the expenditure on ticketing and ~,aJes 

promotion is as high as 25 per cent of the total operating .expenses. This 
has been attributed to the difference in accounting practices followed by 
Air India and 01h('r countries. 

(Paragaraph 1.1 i) 

Reply of the Government 
The percentage lit' the total Air India staff JlOlitcd abroud is 16.8 per 

cent while they account for nearly 50 per cent of the total wage bill. This 
should really amount to five times the salary which Air India Staff get in 
India. In this regard, it is also pointed out that 75 per cent of the traffic 
revenues of Air India arc earned abroad. In the light of this considera-
tion, 37 per cent of the Sales department staff being posted abroad is not 
considered abnomlal. 

Inter-airline comparison is vitiated by the fact that different airliRes 
interpret the tenn "ticketing, sales and promotional personnel" in different 
manner. In the case of Air India, personnel for airport activity are in-
cluded in tbe Commercial Department whereas airlines like Quantas and 
PANAM do not do so. If such personnel are excluded in the case of Air 
India also, the percentage of Air India's Commercial litafI posted abroac.t 
will come down to 31 per cent which compares favourably with the following 
carriers.-

(i) i.llfthansa 31.3 
Oi) :\Iitalia 36.3 , 
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(Recommeaclatioas S. No. J, 4, 5 and 6) 

As latcr sections of this Roport will show the high executives of Air 
India have been spcnding lavishly on entertainment and on ih::ir torrs 
abroad. The Committee a~rehend that the scale of such expenditure is 
totaJly unrelated to Air IndIa's commercial interest which 'iuch u<.:ti-
vities are intended to sub~·~rve. The Committee were assured during evidence 
that an {;xercise was already on to find out avenues for effecting economy 
under this head. The Committee would urge that an intensive driv:! !ohould 
be undertaken to evaluate every activity in commercial terms so as to Gut 
down all e~.penditure which has strictly no commercial ju!>tificalion. The 
Committee would be interested to know the results of such an exercise as 
e8trly 11.5 poosible. 

(Paragraph 1.12) 

The Committee observe that an expenditure of Rs. 2.74 Jakhs, Rs. 3.59 
lakhs and Rs. 3.27 lakhs was incurred by Air India during the years 1976-
77, 1977-78 and ] 978-79 respectively towards reimbursement of the 
membership fees of clubs and bills covering consumption ot food and 
bevf;rages etc. for its executives drawing Rs. 2000 and above. The Com-
mittee apprehend that this. does not represent th~ true pic!ur: nnd require 
that fullest details should be furnishp.d to them at the soonest. 

(Paragraph ] .16) 
It is seen from the available information that some of the Air India 

executives hnve been allowed club membcr!;hlp expenditur ~ in as many as 
5 to 10 clubs such as Foot-ball Club, Dinners Club, Yacht Club, Polo Club, 
Cricket Club, Golf Club and Playboy Club etc. The expenditure incurred 
by some of the executives is on the high side. For example. Manager, Osaka 
(Shri O. V. Gidwaney) incurred a total cxp£nditure of Rs. 1·06 lakhs durin. 
the three years period. Seven others spent between Rs. 22000/- and over 
Rs. 41,000/- during this period. How much of it is actuaUy in furtherance 
of the Comm(I'Cial interests of Air India and how ntllC1, (~n private cntcrtuiu-
ment is not known· 

(paragraph 1.17) 
The Committee deslrt: that a record of the entertainment expenditure 

should be maintained by each officer and got approved by the next hi&Jter 
authority. 

(Paragraph 1.1 d) 
In their 42nd Report the Committee have recommended that a special 

audit of the expenditure incurred on entertainmc'Jt by Air India Executives 
should he earned out to determine the n~~"ity and justification of slJch 
expenditure. The Committee would Hke to know the findings of 'iuch ,Iuoit 
in due course 

(Paragraph J .19) 
The Committee would, however, like to emphasise that the Air India 

management should lay down certain reasonable limits to IUch expenditure 
and also provide guidelines to the on-line and off-line stationll to ensure 
that the expenditure is commensurate with the business procured by them· 
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Needless to say that all expenditure which has no commercial justification 
would bc discouraged so that economies are effected under this head. 

(paragraph 1.20) 

Reply of the GovenuaeDt 
Air India has initiated considerable tightening up both in regard to 

procedure for regulating tours abroad amI in regard to economising expendi-
ture. The details of the tours undertaken by the officials of th,.'! Corporation 
arc regularly reported to the Board of Directors. As part of the econ'omy 
measures adopted by Air-India, very careful attention is being paid in sanc-
tioning journeys abroad. 

In so far as question of record of entertainment expenditure is con-
cerned, a procedure is already in existence whereby such record is maintain'-
cd and approvals from higher authorities obtained. The records of Air India 
have been examined on a test check basis and it has been found that a fairly 
detailed control on entertainment expenditure is in existence. Such ex-
penditure is continuously intemally audited and is also subjl!ct to statutory 
audit by the Comptroller & Auditor General of India· As far as the club 
membership by Air India officers is concerned, it is folt that it is necessary 
for some senior Air India officers to be members of some leading clubs· 
This would help to further the commercial interests of the Corporation. 
Air India have issued instructions in April, 1979, effected April, 1980, that 
club membership will be permitted to the entitled officers for not more 
than two clubs at the Corporation's expenses. This ceilin'g on club mem-
bership appears to be reasonable. Full details of expenditure on club mem-
bership for the years 1976-77, 1977-78 and 1978-79 are given in Appendices 
lA and IB (Appendix lA on Club Membership fees and Appendix IB on 
Expenditure incurred on Food and Beverages in the Clubs). 

The recommendation that Air India shouW lay down certain reasonable 
limits to such expenditure and also provide guidelines to the on-line and 
off-line stations to ensure that the expenditure is commensurate with the 
business procured by them is accepted. Suitable instructions arc being 
issued to the Corporation. 

RecoDUlleDdatiOD (S. No. 12) 
The Committee arc constrained to find that out of total of 5,927 

persons recruited by Air India during the years 1974-78, as many as 
S,119 were recruited from Maharashtra. The number of persons recruited 
from some of the other States is-Delhi 544, Tamil Nadu 107, West Bengal 
97, Kerala 22, UUar Pradesh 9, 'Puniab 8, Karnataka and Andhara Pradesh 7 
each, Guiarat 5 and Bihar and Rajasthan-one each. States like Orissa, 
Madhya Pradesh, Jammu and Kashmir and the Union Territories (Excepting 
Delhi) have secured no representation at all in the Air India during the 
five years ending 1978. 

(paragraph 2.5) 
On account of admitted undue concentration of Air India in Bombay 

as pointed out by the Committee in their 48th Report (Sixth Lok Sabha) 
it would appear other States do not either come into the picture of recruit-
ment or have a nominal representation. The Committee see no reason why 
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two or three contiguoul States cannot be combined and ~ibnent made 
on a regional basIS. In any case t.b1s does not explain convincingly why 
jobs in Air India to the extent of 86 per cent had to be confined to one 
State alone· The Committee hope that with decentralization of the operations 
of the Air India as already suggested by them the position wiIJ be remedied. 

(Par~h 2.6) 

TheCommitlee cannot but conclude that even after nationalisation, 
Air India have continued to follow the recruitment procedure obtaining 
during the time when they were in private hands and the close preserve of 
a chosen few. This is highly regrettable. The Committee reqwre that in 
the larger national interest, Air India management should review and over-
haul the recruitment procedure in its entirety with a view to ensuring that 
young aspirants all over the country get an even chance to secure jobs in 
the national carrier. They would lik.e to be informed of the precise action 
taken in the matter withlO six months. 

(Paragraph 2.7) 

Reply of the Govel'lUDellt 
As pointed out by the Committee themselves, the abnormal high 

recruitment of staff from Maharashtra is largely due to Bombay being 
the Headquarters of Air India. Air India have poirH.!U out that the recruit-
ment of staff in posts carrying salary grades Rs. 640-1170 and above 
and specific categories like Assistant Flight Pllls~'rs, Air Hostesses etc. is 
done on All India basis. The Corporation is foUowing both the statutory 
provisions as well as Government of India instructions issued from time 
to time and all the vacancies arc notified to Employment Exchanges as 
statutorily required. Air India. however, arc being advised to intensify 
their efforts for more dispersal in recruitment. 

ReeolDlDelldatioa (S. No; 13) 

The Committee note that according to an understanding rcached 
in December 1977 between the Air India Management and the Officers' 
Association, the tenure of all postings overseas would be for a period 
of 3 to 4 years but could be increased to 6 years in case of Officers of 
Commercial Department at the discretion of Management. The Committee 
have also observed that some of the Officers of the Corporation have 
stayed abroad for the major portion of their total length of service with 
the Corporation. For example, the Regional Manager, USA & Canada 
(Sbri P. F. Mahata) has stayed abroad for as many as 27 yt:ars out of his 
total service of ~O years. Regional Manager, Australia and South East Asia 
(Shri M. Barrcw) spent about 23 years abroad out of his 34 years' total 
service. Manager, Germany (Shri S. I. Fernandes) also remained abroad for 
17 years out of a total of 20 years' service. A number of other officers 
remained abroad for 7 to 14 years. 

(Paragraph 2.17) 

The Committee strongly deprecate the practice of granting extensions 
to the Officers f'taying abroad beyond the expiry of their term as a matter 
of course. The Committee recommend that the understanding reached 
between the management and the Air India Officers' Association with regard 
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to tenure of foreign posting of officers should be followed strictly in letter 
and spirit and extension should be given as a matter of exception not. as 
a rule· The Committee expect that all those officers who have completed 
three years service abroad would be called back to India within the next 
6 months. They would like to be apprised of the action taken in the matter 
within 3 monrh,s. 

(Paragraph 2.18) 

Reply of tbe Government 
According to an agreement reached by the Management of Air 

India with the Officer's Association, the normal tenure abroad for officers 
who belong to Commercial Department is six years and 3 to 4 years in 
other cases. Air India are being advised to adhere to these ceilings strictly. 

Recommendation (S. No. 14) 

The Committee note with surprise that in a sensitive area like crew 
scheduling, there is no system of rotation and officers have been continuIng 
for as many as 15 years, for no reason whatsoever and allowed to develop 
vested interests under the very nose of the management. Although during 
the last few years only two complaints of partiality in crew scheduling are 
officially admitted to have come to notice and investigated, the Committee 
have no doubt that there is scope for malpractice. It was, therefore, all 
the more necessary for the management to have devised a system of rotation 
so that chances of corruption and favouritism could be effectively reduced. 
Now that crew scheduling is to be developed as one of the applications on 
the new computer (Univac 1100/22) presently under installation, the 
Committee trust that the scope for indulgmg in favouritism in this sphere 
would be altogether eliminated. 

(paragraph 2.29) 

Reply of the Government 

The observations of the Committee are unexceptionable. Air India 
are being asked to report the results of the computeri~ation of crew 
scheduling. 

Recommendations (S. Nos. 15 to 18) 

The structure of daiJy outstation allowance' rates applicable to 
Corporation employees in foreign stations consists of (i) a split rate under 
which hotel accommodation is provided by Corporation at its cost and 
staff is paid a cash allowance at the applicable ratc to cover the cost of 
meals and (u) An all inclusive rate with no liability to the Corporation for 
providing hotel accommodation. Although Air India gave an impression that 
they were following Central Government rates, in actual practice, under 
the cover of split rate, huge amounts are being paid to officers of the Cor-
poration for their visits to foreign stations on duty tours. Hotel charges 
have no fixed proportion to the cash allowance and the same vary from 
station to station. 

(Paragraph 2.44) 



'The Committee note that an expenditure of Rs. 1.41 lakhs, Rs. 2.02 
lakhs and Rs. 2.15 lalms wi!s incurred during the years l~/,)-/(). 1':)/0-17 
and ! 977-78 respectively On payment of daily allowance and hotel charges 
for the tours performed. abro_ad by as few as six of Air India's executives. 
The number of days spent abroad by these officers ranges between as few 
as 5 days and as many 8$ 145 days in a year. The maximum expenditure 
incurred during this period was Rs. 64,OOOi- by Manager, Tariffs during his 
stay abroad for as many as 135 d!!)'s in 1976-77. It was stated in evidence 
that no ceil~gs were prescribed for the expenditure on hotel accommodlltion 
since the staff were given an Airline discount of 25 to 50 per ~ent at most of 
the stations. The Committee thus find that the figures given' above, do 110t 
tell the whole story. 

(Paragraph 2.45) 

The Committee also find that separate figures of expenditure 
incurred on hotel accommodation and daily allowance claimed are not 
available in cases where the employees have chosen to avail of the hotel 
accommodation at Corporation's cost as no separate accounts are main-
tained for the purpose. This is a strange practice indeed for a commercial 
concern to follow. The Committee require that henceforth such data should 
be separately maintained so that the expenditure on hotel accommodation 
could be checked with reference to the entitlement of an officer. 

(Paragraph 2.46) 

The Committee do not approve of the practice on the part of several 
officers to undertake fre9uent trips abroad and linger on at certain stations 
for days together when It is not necessary. The matter should therefore be 
reviewed by the Air India Board and suitable guidelines laid down. 

(paragraph 2.47) 

R~ly of the Gol'emment 

In so far as frequency of tours is concerned, Air India have by and 
large adopted the guidelines issued by the BPE in Sept.ember, 1979. Even 
otherwise, as one of the measures for effecting economy, tours abroad by 
officials of Air India have been kept to the minimum. The Committee's 
observation that hotel accommodation taken by Air India's officials abroad 
should be simple and economical, is noted. Air India is being advised to 
ensure that officers do not stay in rooms beyond their entitlements. However, 
it may not be correct to ask Air India to follow only payment of all inclusive 
rates. This is not done by Government either. 

Air India have reported that they are now maintaining separate 
accounts in respect of hotel accommodation and daily allowances. 

RecoauaencIadons (S. No. 21) 
The Committee note that the Air India have their own Printing 

Press which handles the printing of various manuals, annual reports, budget 
and other special reports and also the House Maga7ine of the Corporation 
(Magic Carpet) but major items like tim~tables, calendars and posters are 



given to outside presses as their own press is ·notfully equipped to under-
take the printing of such items. 

(Paragraph 3.7) 

The Committee also note that the value of work given to private 
presses during 1975-76. 1976-77 and 1977-78 wa.s of the order of . 
19.59 LRkhs, Rs. 20.58 Lakhs and Rs. 37 Lakhs respectively. 

(Paragraph 3.8) 

Tho Committee are not happy over the huge amounts being paid 
by Air India to outside parties for the printing of time-tables, calendars, 
posters etc. The Committee would like Air India to examine the economies 
of off loading a considerable part of their printing work to private parties 
and in the light of such examination to expand the capacity of their press. 
jf necessary, so that it would get all its printing jobs done departmentally. 
At present no costing system or proforma accounts have been introduced 
to see whether the Press is givin~ the optimum output at reasonable cost. 
The Commitrec doubt whether the Press is being fully utilised. 

(paragraph 3·9) 

Reply of the Governmeat 
Air India have been asked to consider the pr~al and sec whether 

they can expand their press to meet all their needs, provided such expansion 
is economically viable. As regards cOJiting system and proforma accounts, 
Air India have already initiated necessary action in this re~. 

Recommendations (S. No. 22) 
The Committee note that the Air India publish a house magazine 

called 'Ma.gic Carpet', copies of which are distributed free to every member 
of Air India staff, Travel Agents, Press, Indian Airlines etc. The approximate 
cost of publishing this Magnzi'lc is stated to be about Rs. 23,142 per issue 
of 20,000 eopie,s. During 1977-78, 11 issues were brought out at a total 
COit of Rs. 2,54,565/-. This did not include editorial expenses. 

(Paragraph 3.t9) 
The purpose of tlus magazine is stated by Corporation "to k~ 

Air India Employees acquainted with happening within the Organisation.' 
The Committee were informed that it was not the Management's policy to 
accept advertisement for publication in the Magazine. 

(Paragraph 3.20) 

The Committee arc concerned over the unnecessary waste of public 
money in publishing 'Magic Carpet' which serves no purpose other than 
glorification of the elite of Air India. There is therefore an urgent need to 
make it more informative and educative rather than allowing funds to be 
wasted on bringing out a mere piece of decoration. 

(paragraph 3.21) 

The Committee do not understand the rationale of the policy followed 
by the Management not to accept advertisements whieh could cover the .cost 
of its publicatioo. The Committee consider that given a little amount of 
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imagination this magazine could easily become a good vehicle for tourist 
promotion and could also become self supporting if the ITDC Hotels and 
other Public Undertakings were encouraged to give advertisements for 
publication in it. 

(paragraph 3.22) 

Reply 01 the GovernmeDt 
Air India have indicated that they will endeavour to make the O101gazine 

more educative and informative. The Corporation has ac~pted the sugges· 
tloD to review its policy and see whether advertisements from the ITDC 
and other Public Sector Undertakings could be accepted. 
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CRAPTERm 

RECOMMENDATIONS/OBSERVATIONS WHICH THE COMMITrEB 
DO NOT DESIRE TO PURSUE IN VIEW OF THE GOVERNMENT'S 

REPLIES 

-NIl--
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CBAPTERIV 

RECOMMENDATIONS IN RESPECT OF WHICH REPLIES OF 
GOVERNMENT HAVE NOT BEEN ACCEPTED BY THE 

COMMITTEE 
JIecom ............ (S. Nos. 7, 8,9, 10 and 11) 

The Committee observe that the Indian Airlines initially represented 
Air India as General Sales Agents for the whole of India with the excep-
tion of the metropolitan cities of Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta and Madras. 
However in course of time it wa,s observed that a number of other foreign 
carriers had appoinfed their own GSAs in Northern India who were carry-
ing away a large portion of the ethnic traffic on their services by indulging 
in unethical practices with impunity since the Government had no pre-
ventive enforcement machinery. Consequently, "Air India was left with no 
option" but to appoint a General Sales Agent for Northern India com-
prising the t'erritorics of Punjab, Haryana, Himachal Pradesh and ChaDdi-
garb. This situation remains uncbanged. 

(paragraph 1.40) 

The Committee are extremely distressed to find that Air India failed 
to meet the competition from foreign carriers on the home ground which 
should normally have been their close preserve. Serio~ irn.baJances in 
the bilateral aDd reciprocal agreements coupled with down to eartb low 
fares otfered by C'ertain foreign airlines are responsible for this situation. 

(Paragraph 1.41) 

What COllcern~ the Committee most is the fact that large sums of 
money being paid as commission to the GSA should have ri~tful1y gone 
to the Indian Airlines had the airline a~ well as their prinCIpal viz. Ai:' 
India been vigilant and acted on busines~ line,!! with an bonest will. 

The Committee cannot approVe the action on the part of Air India 
wbich amounts to throwing up their hands in the face of competition from 
foreign airlines. This would have been inconceivable had Air-India con-
tinued a'i a private airline. 

(paragraph 1.42) 

Another aspect of the sorry episode is the giving of monopoly bU$iness 
to Hindustan Travel & Tours Pvt. Ltd. and subsequently to the Janta 
Travels IIJ GSA for Northern India. A!; in the case of the former, the Janta 
Travels also is controlled by a non'-resident (Sh'rl J. San gar) wbo is a 
partner In Hindulllan Travel Service-Air India's GSA in U.K. The Com-
mittee find that special pennission was given by the Re~erve Bank of India 
to Shri San gar to acquire 80. per cent non-resident holding in Janta Travel 
by relaxing the normal regulations which do not allow more than 40 per 
cent shares to a Don-resident, on the condition that within five years, he 
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will either bring down his share to a maximum of 51 per cent or will be-
come resident in India. It is thus obvious that Shri San gar to all intents 
and purposes will continue to have a controlling interest in Air India's 
GSA in Northern India. The Governor, Reserve Bank of India should 
personally look into the matter a.n(i send his findings within 30 days as to 
why special concession was shown to Mr. Sangar. . 

(paragraph 1.43) 

The Committee are indeed very SUSplClOUS and would 1ike to under-
stand why Air India sbould have allowed a single party to continue its 
strangle-bold on the ethnic trafIic both from India to U.K. and U.K. to 
India-which in any cas~ would bave come to Air India had the airline 
been sufficiently vigilant about its own interests as well 3S those of the 
country at large. 

(Paragraph 1.44) 

The Committee do not accept Air India's contention that appointment 
of this party as GSA for Northern India was necessary. In any ease it 
is abundantly clear to the Committee that Shri Sangar and his associates 
have access to the highest levels of authority and arc quite resourceful. Thl~ 
Committee, therefore, recommend that a thorough probe should be insti-
tuted by an investigation agency unconnected with the Airline or the 
Ministry. 

(parr-graph 1.45) 

Reply to the Government 
It is a fact that Air-India had to appoint a private party :'lS GSA for 

Northern India in order to remain competitive in the market in which 
several foreign carriers were indu1ging in undercutting and other similar 
practices. Air India had appointed their u.K. GSA as the. GSA for 
Northern India also for the following reasons :--

(a) The UK-USA (Hindustan' Travel Services) had proved their 
ability to generate business ancl were financially Round. 

(b) There was considerable traffic originating in Northern India, 
payment for which was being made by sponsors in UK to 
MIs. Hindustan Travel Services, l.ondon who were sending 
pre-paid ticket advices to the Northern India offices. It was 
felt that any other party, if appointed, would resent having to 
handle arid service such passengers and would bring pressure 
on them to pay in Indian rupees. 

(c) MIs. Hindustan Travel Services, London were booking con-
siderable traffic of a round trip nature which require serviclng 
in India for the return journey. H~re again, it was -felt· that 
another party would be reluctant to provide the services. 

In view of the circumstances mentioned above. Air-India's action .in 
taking prompt steps to appoint a GSA to stay competitive in a fiercely 
competitive market would seem unexceptionable. It is a fact that Indian 
Airlines W!lS not in a position to ~-uch the sales promotion activities of 
the GSA!': of the foreign carriers. There nre inherent limitations in the 
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SysteIP at domestic airline acting as GSA for another intemauonal airline and 
Indian Airlines cannot be faulted for these limitations. Therefore, it may be 
difficult to arrive at concfusion that the commission being paid by Air India to 
the GSA would have gone to Indian Airlines. In fact a private llirJine would 
have acted as Air India did in the situation in its own commercial interests. 
Con~idering the fact that Air India is carrying 43 per cent of the traffic 
originating from India and the remaini~ 38 and odd foreign airlines 
carry the balance, the pertorrnance of AIr India has to be considered 
sati~factory. 

Ministry of ~inance were requested to obtain the conunents of RBI 
on the Committee's observation about permittmg Shri J. Sangar to acquire 
80 per cent non-resident holding in Janta Travels. The RBI have stated 
that the permission given to Shri Sangar to acquire 80 per cent nOJlloo 
resident holding in the Travel Agency was done 8S per extent rules and 
no special concession was shown to him. 

In view of the facts stated above. there does not appear to be any 
n:ason for a special investigation in regard to the appointment of GSA 
for Northern India by Air-India . 

. Recommendatlons (S. No. 19) 

The Committee require that Air India should adopt that aU inclusive 
rate as in the ca'le of other Central Government officials instead of anow-
ing huge sums to be spent on accommodation whieh in certain cases has 
been found to be three times the actual entitlement of an officer. 

(Paragraph 2.48) 

Reply of the Government 
In so far as frequency of tours is concerned, Air India have by and 

large adopted the guidelines issued by the BPE in September, 1979. Even 
otherwise, as one of the measures for effecting economy, tours abroad by 
ofticial$ of Air lndia have been kept to the minimum. The Committee's 
observation that hotel accommodation taken hy Air India'li officials abroad 
should be simple and economical, is noted. Air India is being advised to 
ensure that officers do not stay in rooms beyond their entitlements. How-
ever, it may not be oorrect to ask Air India to folI~w only payment of 
all ioc1u!livc rates. This is not done by Government either. 

Air India have reported that they arc now maintaining separate 
accounts in respect of hotel acoommodation and daily allowances. 

Recommendations (S. No. 23) 
Both Shri I· D. Sethi and Shri H. K. Malik are occupying senior 

positions, The conduct of these officers has been reprehensible. In the case 
of Shri Sethi a CBI enquiry is reported to have been made but it was a 
perfunctory affairs. The Committee are surprised that the matter was not 
properly investigated. In this conncction they would refer to their earlier 
Report wherein a mention was made of Shri Sethi's pressuring the OOCA 
to grant extra rights to a foreign airline. 

(Paragraph 3.26) 



II 

Tho Committee are horrified to hear from Shri Sethi who is a 
Commercial Director that it has been the practice not only within India but 
also overseas for Air India Executive~ to avail of hospitality from hotels 
and claim full outstation allowance. The Committee require that this should 
stop forthwith. 

The Committee consider that it will be unwise on the part of Air 
India to allow such people to hold responsible position. 

(paragraph 3.27) 

Reply of the Govemment 
Air India have issued clarifications to its officers in September, 1978 

on claiming full outstation allowance when availing of hospitality and this 
practice has since been stopped. 



CHAPmA V 

RECOMMENDATIONS IN RESPECf OF WffiCH FINAL REPLIES 
OF GOVERNMENT ARE STILL AWAITED 

Recommeadation (S. No. 10) 
Although jay. over alfowance is fixed in the local currency of the 

station of lay-over, there are a few stations abroad where the ftight crew 
and the cabin crew are allowed to draw whole or part of their lay-over 
allowance outside the stations of lay-over largely in CODvet'tible cu~ncy. 
It is difficult to understand hQw they maintain thelD$Clves 11t these stations 
without drawing the allowance. The crew do not generally accept pay-
ment in Indian currency as that is liable to be taxed. The committee find 
that out of a total of Rs. 3.93 crores paid as lay-over allowance in 1977-78, 
a sum of Rs. 1.89 crores only was paid in Rupec!i. 

(Paragraph 2.62) 

The Committee further ob$erve that although the Air India Rules do 
not specifically provide for the payment of lay-over allowance outside the 
stations of layover, such payments have been allowed as a result of de-
mands made by the crew. According to Air India, "since the lay-over 
allowance is earned by the crew in respect of lay-over at a particular 
station, no contravention of Foreign Exchange Rules is involved." 

(Paragraph 2.63) 

Whlle the Commitee are not in favour of curtailin't the legitimate en-
titlement of the crew, liberal as they might appear to be, it is their duty 
to point out that the matter calls for clearance from the Ministry of 
Finance to make sure that no violation of Jaw is involved. The Committee 
would. therefore, like. the Ministry of Tourism and Ovil Aviation to obtaIn 
the views of the Central Board of Direct Taxe$/Enforcement Directorate 
and make necessary arrangement,s. The Committee would like to be apprised 
of the position at the earliest. 

(Paragraph 2.64) 

Reply of die Govel'lUDenl 
The mtItter hal: ~ taken up with the Ministry of Finance, Depart-

ment of Revenue and Economic Affairs. Their final reply is awaited. 
The findings of the Ministry of Fin'ancc will be submitted seJ:)aratcJy. 
NEW DELHI: 
March ~8, 1981 
Challra 1; 190=3-;-(S::-a-;-b~) 

BANSI LAL. 
Chairman. 

Comm;t~ee on PubUc llndertakln, .. 
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APPENDIX 
(Vide Para 3 of Introduction) 

Analysis of action taken by Government on the recommendations con-
tained in the 53rd Report of the Committee on Public Undertllkings (6th 
Lok Sabha). 

I Total number of recomendations made . .. ' 23 
U Recommendations that have been accepted by Government 

(vide recommendations nt S. No. 1-6, 12-18, 
21 and 22 16 

1lI Percentage to total. 70 
IV Rctommendations which the Committee do 110t desire to 

pursue in view of Government',s reply. 
Nil 

V Recommendations in respect of which replies of Government 
have not been accepted by. the Committee at Sl No.7-II 
and 19. 6 
Percentage to total . . . 26 

V I Recommendations in respect of which final replies of Govern-
ment are still awaited (vide recommendation at S. No. 20). 1 
Percentage to total 4 
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